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~aking
ends meet
Financing college-ducations . . . Making home
improvements . . . Setting aside funds for family mps
. . . ~t sometimes seems impossible to make ends meet~ uittdoesn't have to be.
There's a way to come out on top - and Live the way
you want to live in the meantime.
At the Oakland University Credit Union, you'll pay less
in financing for new and used cars, boats, m.homes
and home improvements. Interest rates for all our loans
are competitive. And with our VISA card, theres no
yearly fee and an amactive interest rate of 13.9 percent.
We're here to help you invest in your future. Help you
make the most of what you have.
Were working hard to make dreams come true for the
families of OU.

Oakland University Branch
OF THE MICHIGAN STATE UNlVERSlrY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
The financial institution of the Oakland Universify community
3265 East Pontiac Road Phone 37&3545 9 to 5 3 0 Monday thru Frtday

For mom information call toll-free: 1-800-292-1921 (in Michigan)
1-800-248-4660 (wt of state)
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Mr.McGregofs Garden
Howard McGregor once owned RochesWs largest business
and a good portion of the surrounding land. And without
him, some beliew, there might nevw have been an Oakland
University.

10 CurrentEvents
You won't find the story of ELF waves on the front pages
. . .yet. But scientific srplanations of their mysterious effects
on human life are now surfacing.

15 Out of Africa, Into Oakland University
McGregor Professor Kurt Luedtke talks about the agony of
writhg the talent of Meryl Streep and the optimism of
Oakland students.
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Partners in time
What were Oakland founders
Matilda and Aifred Wilson mlly like?
Walking h u g h Meadow Brook Hall
or JohnDodge Farmhouse, you can't
help but wonder. Those of us who
came to Oakland after 3967, the year
Matilda Wilson died, can only
There are the images: Phuto&raphsof
the Wilsons that never quite convey the
force of personality
must 6
had to mate a legacy on the scale of
Oakland University. There are the

the;

a ball gown to a
stories:Matilda
charter class senior who couldn't afford
to buy one; A k e d p e r d y selecting
the timber for the dairy barn (later
known as the remnant Barn Theatre).
And then there are the stories
Howard McGregor tells. And prompts
others to a.
McGregor isn't a pemon who needs
to speculate about the Wilsons. He was
there, a family hiend for some 30
years, a friend of the university for 30
more. Over lunch at Meadow Brook
Hall, where McGregor has been a
welcome guest most of his long
lifetime, he effortlessly turns back the
clock. And Bob Swanson, whds been
with the university from the beginning, gets swept up enough to tell a
few tales of his own-some even
McGregor has never heard.
Perhaps the most reveahg is the one
Swanson (now vice president for
developmental affairs) tells of a fall
evening in 199, when the Wilsons
invited MSU-Oakland's brand-new
faculty, staff and their spouses to
Meadow Brook Hall for a formal
welcoming dinner and ball. To get to
the hall, the guests drove down what
was then Maple Lane, lit up for about
two miles as it wound toward the hall.
No expense was spared, Swanson
remembers. The meal was lavish.
There were strolling musicians.
Photographers recoded the arrival of
each couple.
But during the festivities, Swanson,
seated nart to Alfred Wilson, noticed
the host becoming edgy. "Alfred
happened to h k out and see that all

the lights on Maple Lane were still oG'
he recallsI "and since no one was
coming he didn't feel it was necessary."
He asked a server to turn the lights
off. "Yes, Mr. Wilson: was the
response,but the Iights remained on.
~ g r e ~ e a i ehis
d request -a1
times;
as the liehts remained on and dinner
progres&d, he became inmasingly
agitated. Finally, Swanson says, Alfred
turned to the server and said, "Look,
this is the fourth time I've told you to
turn off those lights and thefre still
on. Now I want you to go rght now
and turn them off.''
The server bent down and said
softly, 'ME W h n , 1 mentioned it to
Mrs. Wilson and she said the lights
should stay on."
'Which he accepted with no
comment; Swanson adds.
McGregor laughs.'? hadn't heard
that one, but I've seen this happen on
various and sundry occasions," he
says. "Alfred was a delightful, naive
man-but he was m y frugalI
partmlmly with Matrlda's money. One
of the funniest ones I remember
happened ..." And, he's off, spinning

another yarn.
The tales of Bob Swanson, Howard
McGregor and others add the human
element to historical accounts. In this,
Oabrland's 30th anniversary year, we
hope you enjoy McGregofs view of the
Wilsons and early -ester
(page 6)
as much as I enjoyed discove&g it.
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Jazz prof 'Doc
Holladay h
s
on a high note
For the past 16 years, Marvin "Doc" Hobday has been jamming with students in
0akland's music department. And though
the dkctor of Oakland's iazz studies retired
inDwember,the jazzmarliskeepinghisreed
wet for intenmtional performances.
Holladay, a baritone sax pIayg will soon
be leaving for a musical exrursion abroad.He
recently releasedhis first solo album, 'Wngs
for the Spirit,"on his own lable, New Conception Music-just one of many shining
moments in Holladay's long and winding
Career.
Holladay grew up in Kansas, where he
took his first music lesson in the fourth grade.
H e eventualIy earned a music education
degree horn Phillips University in Enid,
Oklahoma.
In 1958, Holladay moved to New York,
where he worked days as a music store stock
boy, played the nightdubs and waited to be
&covered. Eventually, that led to a musical
mad tour with the Tommy Dorsey Band and
history in the m w : collaburations with
jazz greats Dizzy GiUespie, Q u u q Jones,
Ella Fibgerald, Herbie H a n d and Duke

EUngton.
After 20 years as a successful entertainer,
Holladay enrolled at Yale University as a
special graduate student, later pursuing a
dmtorate in ethnomusicoIogy at Wesleyan
University. Among his interests: West
African music.
During his years at Oakland, Holladay is
most proud ofhaving produced some of the
fine&musicians in &&eastern Michigan
and of raising students' jazz standards.
'
I
like to
young folks a view of things
they've never experiencedbefore: he said.
"once you kn& something, you can never
not know (it), meaning rrtedimrity won't be
acceptable.''
Music k o k s o r David Daniels says he will
remember Holladay as the "only person in
the whole solar system"who can play subtones on the baritone sax.
"Oakland's going to be a poorer place
without his musical talent-and &g
face," Daniels said.
-Kathy Pomaville,
from the Oakland Post

sichord and a chamber organ.
The Huggett Collection wiIl make its
Oakland debut at 8 p.m. kbruary 17 at the
Lone XZI concert. Under Nordstrom's direc
tim, a concert version of Handel's Acis and
Gnlafeawin be perfomd by Oaklandf a d @

aIumni and students. Musicians from Ars
Musica in Ann Arbor also d p h r m . Fbr
ticket information, call the Center for the
Arts, (313)m4017,

Increased minoritv
hiring a goal,
provost states
.
I

Saxophonist "Doc" Holladay

Huggett Collection
a coup for baroque
music students
A noted collection of instruments will
enableOakland studenb of Renaissance and
baroque music to deveIop artistry in early
music.
In October, OaklandUnivemity purchased
the Huggett F d y Historical Inskument
Collection, a group of I2 reproduction instruments acquired from a family of noted
Canadian musicians. The $28,7W purchase
was fundedby the Capital CampaignFund,
the Collegeof Arts and Sciences, the Center
for the Arts and several individual donors.
"Brin@ngthiscollectionto Oaklandis a real
coup'' said Lyle Nordstrom, professor of
music and a specialist in early music. 'qt's a
great asset to be able to train and perform
early music on instruments like those that
wodd have been used at the h e . "
Combinedwith the inshments alreadyin
Oakland's collection, the Huggett Collection
establishes a core for a baroque orchestra.
Among the pieces, made $ weU-hown
modern craftsmen, are a baroque violin
modeled after a 1576 Arnati, a lage viola that
won first pnze in an instnunent-building
contest in 1977,twoflutes with silver joints,
caps and keys, and a d e d set of four
Renaissance recorders (soprano, alto, tenor
and bass). To compIete the orchesba, the
Department of Music, The* and Dance
would like to purchase a cello, a new harp-

OakIand University's administrationand
faculty must work together to bring more
minority faculty members on board, said
Provost Cith R. Kleckner, seniorvice president for university affairs.
Because faculty interviews and position
searchesare condustedlargely by academic
departmentsrather than the admhkhaiion,
Klecknerurgedthefacultyta take steps himprove the likelihood of minorities applying
for Oakland positions.
The topic was raised at a fall faculty rebeat
at the St. Clair Inn in Saint Clair, Michigan.
The findings of that session later were
presented to the university Senate, which
subsequentlymated a standing committee
on human relations.
Meckrter noted that the university has
made p q m s throughsuch inias the
Martin Luther King, JrICesar ChavezlRosa
ParksProgramand the univemity affirmative
action ph.
However, he said, the university's hiring record inthe past two years has
not been good. Of 46 new hires among faculty, none have been black and just two have
been minority p u p membefs. In fact, he
added, only 13of 364f dl-timepmfessors are
black-and demands placed on them to act
as advisers and mentorstoblack studentsare

Pwi"%.

At the retreat, universityPresident Joseph
E. Champagne said Oakland already has
identified more than 100 initiatives to imprwe race relations at the universq. He
noted that h e university will move forward
w s s i v e l y even though it lacks s d c i e n t
resources to attack all the problems it has
identified.

UpVisiting professor
stresses human touch
in patient care
AnnMarieIhuglashadtforgotknadictum done o f h e r e a r l y ~ n w a l e a w
alone the patient who is bringing life m the
patient who is leaving He. And now, as
visiting professor in Oakland's School d

'Weneed to se? patioats as pmms," Visiting Rq%ssorAnn Marie Douglas adnursing shdents.

Programs win
The National League for Nursing has
awarded Oakland's SchooldNurslng initial
amditation for its graduate nursing p m
graxqmakingitoneoffourprogramsinthe
state to hold league acdtation.
The school also holds a d t a t i o n for its
undergraduate nursing program.

h addition, the School d Engineering and
Computa Science recently received accreditation from the Computa Science
Accre&tation Board and the haediting
Board for Enginand Technology.
Earlier in the year, the School of Business
..
Admuwhationwon the nod for its graduate
and undergraduate programs £ram the
American Assembly of Co11eghk Schoolsof
Business.
Other programs with ameditation horn
special organizations include physical
therapy, education, chemistry and public
a-atim.

Oakland

Texas Instnunents
funds student awards
In honorofitsrrtiringgeneraldirectorPau1
E hem, T m hlmmentsgave $MO,000 to
the School of Business Administration to
fund three student d e n c e awards and a
schohllip.
The Paul F. L n r e n z h Instruments
Academic Excellence Awards will be
presented annually to o u m d i n g undergraduate and graduate business students,
said Dean Ronald M. Horwitz. They will
fund a full tuition scholars hi^ for an
undergraduate business major &id three
awardstobepsentedatcommencementto
the outstanding MBA candidate and top
graduating seniors.
It is Tscas htrumentd policy to donate
$
1
0
0
m
in honor of a retiring dwctor to the
university or college of the d h w b f s choice.
Lorenz; an adjut& matqement pdessor
at Oakland, is a retiredvice @dent of Fwd
Motor Company. He and his wife, Harriet,
are members of Oakland'sPresident's Club.

Nursirg the veteran nurse-educatm is Inspiring Oakland students with the same
message.
'The biggest continuingneed is to work in
the area of nursing humanities/ Douglas
says. "We need b see patients as pexsons
who need specific help dative to what is
wrong, but we aIso need to see them as p e e
ple who are suffering."
She lauds Oaldandfor its programsmthe
liberal arts, calljngthe area aiticalbthe traik
ing of young n&s.
A nationallyknown teacher;writer and lecturer, Douglas's recent appointment at
Oaklandd t e d fmm her long-timefriendship with Andrea R. Lindell, dean of the
School of Nursing. Douglas taught Lindell
while the latter worked toward her masWs
and d e a l degrees at Catholic University
of America in the mid-3971)s.
A specialistin psychiatric nursing, she will
teach two courses at Oakland:an undergraduate offering in nurse-patient relationships and a graduate course on issues in
nursing.

Construction project
requests dispatched
to state officials
The universitfs 1989-90 construction
"wishlist"includes a new sciencebuilding,
dassmomd€kebuilding and maintenance
facility.
The capitaladay projects--already a p
proved by the Oakland University bard of
Trustees-have been submitted to the state
Department of Managementand Budget for
funding. If appmved, the tluw facilities
wouId total W.7d o n .
The top p'iority is the &nce budding,
estimated to cost $28.8 million. The State of
Michigan has approved funds for h t e c tural p b , but not yet forconskuction.The
facility would provide space for laboratories,
damooms, &es and specializedhdities.
In addition, trustees kquested a previously approved $7&on allocation to wmpl& constructionof the addition to Kresge
Liiary, slated for completion this fall.

I
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Surgeon General's
report knocks fat;
backs institute goals
It was a long time corning but the recently
released U.S.Surgeon General's Report on
Nutrition and Health-the first ever on
nutrition-supports the philosophy and
standards established by the university's
Meadow Brook Health Enhancement
Institute.
The report concludes that overconsumption of certain nutritional elements has
become a major health problem for
Americans. unary emphasis-& placed on
the disproportionate consumption of foods
highin fat, often at the expense of fcds high
in carbohydrates and fiber (such as
vqptables, h t s and whole grains).
Such dietary factors, the report indicates,
are linked to five of the 10 leading causes of
death for Americans-including heart
disease, cancer, strokes, diabetes millitus and
athetrowis, which together accounted for
68 percent of all the deaths in 1987. In addition, the Surgeon Generalcontends that the
scientific data u n d e r m the report'sd u sions w a s even rn& &press& than that
connecting tobacco and health when first
reported in 1964.
'The staff of the Meadow Brook Health
Enhancement Institute has maintained the
importance ofmodfyingfatconsumptionfor
more than 15 years; said Fred W. Stransky,
institute director. ''Initially, this was not a

popular pasition b take. Howevq wen then
it was apparent that sgnkant evidence was
mounting on the role of saturated fats and
chronic degenerative disease.
'While many Americans have since
become interested in nutrition, developing
the discipline required to overcome traditional eatingpatterns is not ea$' he added.
"Hopdilly,the SurgeonGeneral's report*
@de the h p e hfor
~~
a continuationof the
nutrition revolution."

Physical therapy
students exverience
real-life ch&enges
The old saying, "Don't judge a man until
yau've walked a mile in his shoes:' has been
taken a step M e r by studentsin speual instructor Robin Sabourin's physical therapy
classes.For them, it's, " D d tjudge a man until you've spent a day in his wheelchaid'
Sabourin'sstudents were required to do exactly that forclass assignments.They chose
among using a wheelchair, crutches or cast
for a day, and then discussed their experiences in class.
The idea, conceived byl?anela A. Hilbers,
special inshuaor in physicaltherapy, was for
students to experience for a day a different
perspxtiw of the world-one that a physically challenged pason might have.
The experience was eye-opening several
students said.
'7found people staring at me--it was very

uncomfwiable~saidjuniorChiskim W o b t t
of Pontiac, Michipn. "Ialso had people talking down to me. I was stunned. Did they
assume that because I was in a wheelchair
there was something mentalIy wrong with
me?"
Similar reactions led students to the conclusion that the public needs to be
educated-particularly as to the design and
access~Mityof buildings.
"Everyonewho designs buildings should
have to w e m e a h b i h y for a day:' s a d
junior Todd Cummings of Bay City,
Mich*.
'They'd change their designs."
-sum H a w - n q $
fmm the Oakland Post

University tightens
enrollment headcount
Fall headcount for Oakland University is
12,254, down 278 students from the fall 1987
enrollment.
University officials say enrollment is on
target, citing a planned drop of 276 students
from last year. Freshman enrollment and admissionof dmhal and specialist degree candidates are up slightly; enrollment of
students at other levels is down somewhat.
The university has raisedadmissions standards for a number of heavily enrolled programs in a continuing move to maintain high
qualitywhile striking a baIance between the
student population and resources &able
to serve it.

MR, MCGREGOR'S GARDEN
by Karen Hill
n
&ma ON m dignitaries' platform on a

frigid December day, Howard L.
McGregor, Jr. surveys the ground
breaking of the addition to Kresge Library.
The principals move in to turn the first
spade of earth with a stahless steel
shovel. The awwd presses forward. While
virhaIIy all eyes are on the ceremony,
McGregor notices a student craning to
see. He waves to her to come up on the
dais with him.
She is reluctant.
He is insistent.
Finally he persuades her, and she
perches on the comer of the platform to
see at last what she's there for-a bit of
Oakland his*
in the making.
Howard McGregor, it seems, has always
had a bird's-eye view of Oakland University's history, and he is not averse to
sharing it. Few people, if any Rave been
as much an insider-or played a role as

Howard M C G ~ Oonce
T owned
Rochester's largest business and a
good portion of the m u n d q
land. And without him, some
belime, there mght never have
been an Oakland University,
integral to the development of the
uni&ity.

He has been coming here for pm. First
as a family friend of university benefactors
MatiIda and Alfred Wilson. Later as their
trusted adviser. Now,ailing a little but d
l
jaunty, as an honored guest of the university. The memorieg, one thinks,must

flood back when he walks around campus
or drives through Rochester.
'No, I don't really think about it that
much; McGregor says. '7 might have
known it as a field or a place where you
shot a pheasant, but I don't think about

that. To me,if you're doing a good jobwhether it's a factory or a univewity or a
gal£ course-why, I don't have any
particular thoughts. What the hell: Even
our home, Great Oaks, is a golf course
now. They've done a p o d job. I don't
thinkI 'Look, a bedroom is nav a barroom
or a p e s room' It's just like that looking
around ha.''
lbr a man who primarily lmks forward,
Howard McGspins a fascinating tale
of the early years of the Wilsons' Meadow
Brook Hall and Oakland University, ofthe
personal side of Matilda and Alfred
Wilson, of hing in M e s t e r during
World War II. But far more than simply
M g there, he shaped the university and
community we h o w today. In fact, some
believe that without him, there would
have been no OakIand U M t y . No
Crittenton Hospital. No Great Oaks. And
a very a
Rocheam indeed.
Born in l9l8, the only child of Helen
and Howard L.McGregor, Sr.grew up in

Detroit's posh Boston-Edison Bodevaxd
neighborhood. McGregor Sr. headed
National Twist Drill, a booming to01
manufacturing company ownkd by his
uncle, William H. McGregor. Their
neighbors represented a Whds Who of
Dekoit history:The Kresges, the Fishers,
the Siegels, the Dodges.World War I
flying ace Mdie Rickenbacker lived a few

doors away.
Perhaps it was only a ma- of time
before young Howard's path w a s bound
to cross M d d a Dodge Wilson's. After all
since 1912 his father had h e n a member
of the Bloomfield Hills Country Club, the
same dub Alfred Wilson klonged to.
And before her marriage to Alfred h 1925,
Matilda Iiwd with her first husband, auto
baron JohnDodge, in an elegant Boston
Boulevard home near the McGregors'
Chicago Boulevard residence.
But as Howard McGregor tells it, it was
Matilda Wdsods detemhtion to raise
nothing but the best hackney ponies that
led to a lifelong friendship between what
on the surface was an odd pair: A lad of
about 14 and one of the count@ wealthiest women.
Breeding hackneys also happened to be
the passion of Howard McGregofs
magrandfather, banker WiIliam E.
Moss, whose farm holdings included
what is now the h r d Tractor Plant amage
in Romeo and the Bloomfield Square Mall
on Telegraph Road. V
Ihis farms
often brought Moss out near Meadow
Brook, and young Howard frequently
accompanied him. Joininghis grandfathm
on the rounds of horse shows brought
McGregor his earliest memories of the
w
i
l
s
o
n
s
.
"Iprobably first ran into Alfred and
Matilda in abwt l!?32," recalls McGregor.
"My grandfather had a town car; and w&d
take it down to Kentucky (for the horse
shows).He'd throw the c h a ~ u irn the
back seat and get in the front seat with
me, and I'd drive down to Kentucky.
When we got there,we'd pull up to the
Brown Hotel. The doorman would open
the back door and the chauffeurwould
get out and open the door for my grandfather in the front seat.
"Anyway, we usually had a box next to
the Wilsons or natt to the g m d s box,
or sometimes the gwwnofs box was
between the Wilsons and us, but we were
all three together. My grandfather owned
a particular horse called Mountain Echo,
and Mrs. Wilson for years tried to buy
him becaw he was never defeated, and
he defeated all of her ponies. She was a
very cornpeUive woman. WU, Matilda
wanted to buy Mountain Echo and no
way would my grandfatha sell him."
A shared love of fine breeding stock and
a *ak of competitivenessthus formed a
bond, perhaps enhanced by the W h n s '

unease at mixing in k e t y circles.
l%rli&ly Alfred's unease, McGregor
recalls. "AtMeadow Brook he was the
most gracious host you ever ran into. But
get him at Bloomfield Hills (Country
Club) or downtown .. . He just didn't
know hav to be a regular gu$'

Having jgaduated from Debit University s c h d (nowUniversity-tiget&in
Gmsse Pointe) and Williams College in
Williamson, Massachusetts, McGregor
joined his father in 1940 in the family
business, National %'kt m.It was then
a growing d - ~ u t t %
tool outfit supply-

"Somepeople in townwere
absolutely horrified when we
came out here They liked
Rochester the way it was and
didn't want the industry,"
ing the automotive, farm implement and
later aeronautics industries. Although "he
didn't know a twist drill from this table,"
William McGregor had recognized a good
business opportunity and bought the
operation upon his retirement b m a
prominent Detroit civil service career.
While Uncle W i b m was off on his
"two six-month vacations each year
Havard McGSt,ran the

compan-first as the all-powerful assistant to the president, and horn 1926 to
1951 as president. Trained as both an
engineer and attorney, McGregor Sr. was
a man of vision who rapidly expanded the
business. Under his leadership, the firm
grew from its original factury near the
Ambassador Bridee
" to a trulv national
operation,with plants in the Midwest, on
the East Coast and across the countrv. Bv
the 1930s,he had decided to begin
ing Twist Drill from its main Detroit loca-

hw-'

tion on Brush h n u e to Rochester.
M c G ~ g o rSr. had already bought 320
am e s ~ - G r e a toaks, where he
planned to move with his son and raise
cattle.
National Twist Drill thus purchased 200
acres nt Rochester and Tienken roads and
kgan the first phase of what eventually
became a 65Q000 square-foot factory.
Fresh horn college, young Howard
k a m e superintendent of the small but
c o n b v e m Rochester
~
operation.
"Some people in town were absolutely
horrified when we came out here:'
McGregor recalls. 'They liked Rochester
the way it was and didn't want the
industry"
But local skilled tradesmen felt differently. "At the t i m e we ftrst came out
here, someone who wanted a top-paying
factory job-I'm talking about machinists,
lathe hands, millwrights, precision
grinders: skilled labor-the only places
out this way that paid a competitive wage
were Mt.Clemens or Pontiac. So when

"Once Oakland U.got going,
this became,in my opinion, sort
of aflwith Matilda
and ALfred. It like the
univemity gave them somethingto focuson."

Matilab and Alfred Wilson at Meadow Brook in the early 1930s.
we opened up, we got some topnotch

people."
World War Il was the spark that ignited
National Twist Ddl's h.
"l remember on Rear1 Harbor day
receiving a call about what we could provide for the war effort," he says. "Our
comwanv was one of the few in the country &at L d l e d the machhhg of armor
! ~ h tfor
e battleships and a few other
things. We furnished roughly 95 percent
of the lugh-speedsteel d k u t t i n g twls
for the U.S.Na$
De pite a few relu-t
town fathers, the
company quickly became a fixture. The
CIarion even carried a column
called " N M Twist Drill Shop Talk."
After commuting six days a we& from
Detroit while Great Oaks was under construction,McGregor found that living in
Rochester had its advantages. The "Shop
Talk"reprtmqu&&qorassaYing
he "would not have to rise so early and
would k able to drop ova io the plant for
an o c h n a l visit with the night shift."
Living in the country also gave the
McGregors an opportunity to become
gentlemen farmers. McGregor Sr. began
raising Aberdeen Angus. McGqor Jr.
took over the mmhhg Guernsey herds
owned by his late Grandfather Moss.
Together, they employed
25 workers on
.
the farm done.
I A q the McGregofs bought the noted
7CKLacre h q - M o r s e Seed Farm, which is
today the vast Hampbon development at
Rocheskr and Auburn roads. 'We could
plow a row of corn for a mile and a
quarter straight: he recalls. EvenMy,

they awned some 1
m e s in Rochester
And, living near Meaduw Bmok Hall
deepened his acquaintance with AIfred
and Matilda Wilson, McGregor says.
'W would get together with the
W
l
l
s
o
n
s quite often to play bridge. We'd
play at our house or over (at the hall).
Abed always wanted cigarettes and I'd be
able to help him-and he knew it. The
thought of getting cigarettes from the
black market, well no wwy would Alfred
do that. So he'd come tu me."
War rationing made c+&tes
tough to
come by, even for the Wilsons. But
because National Twist Drill had a canteen fund that supplied Qlesberfield
cigarettes to the troops, Chesterfield p
vided samples for the company. Through
McGregor, it became Alfred's mure as
well.

It was, in fact,dunng the war that
MatiIda W h n hst mentioned to
McGregor and his father her thoughts on
the future of Meadow Brook Hall. She
lcnew of their long-standing interest in
hospital development. McGJr, was
on the board of Detroit's Critknton
Hospital and had earIier been involved
with a group that eventually built Beaumont Hospital.
73e fate of their 3W-room home had
dearly begun to wory the W h m . Either
because of appearmws or finances or
both, the stwk market crash d 1928 and
depression of the early 3 s had kept
them in the old Dodge farmhouse for
sewral years while Meadow Brook sat

empty. Now,with the war on,ssufdomestk help and fuel oil had forced
them ta close more than half the h a . The
farm operation also had been cut back
when many of their workers enlisted. The
finrmcial h d e n of keeping the place
going. the Wilsans spmdated, might
prove too much for their children.
"One night we were sitting over at our
how: ~ a y McG-.
s
"Alfred and
MatiIda were there and had dinner with
Dad, my wik, Kay, and I. We weren't
playing bridge8we were just sitting
around the living mom yidcety-yakking.
Mrs. W
ilson more or Iess wondered
whether or not we could use Meadow
Brmk Hall as part d our hoapital plans. I
m m k at the time that she gave us a
synopsis of what she'd like tu see.
"It was quite obvious to m e and to my
father that it was a magnificent place, but
how would it work? Well, it just wouldn't
play. You could put on a win% but the
moment you start doing that you're
destroy@ Meadow Brook. ObviwsIy
there was just no way you could incorporate this facility i&plans for a health
c e n e a hospital, a nursing home, or
whatmet It was economically unfeasible
to be used as artything other than what it
is--a magnificent home. Botfi Dad and I
told her it was very g e m u s of her, but
w e didn'tthink it was economically
feasible!'
The matter didn't end there, of came.
Although McGregor himself doesn't claim
to have planted the seed for what law
k a m e Oaklar~d,university President
JosephE. Champagne is rwt shy about
calling MeGregor a man "without whase
help this university would not be here."
Says Champagne: 'When Matilda
Wilson was deciding what to do with this
massive estate, he gave her the guidance
that finally ~ u l t e in
d the discussions
with Mkhigan State University which
mated th& university."

McGreffor contends that whose idea it
was is &portant.
Says he: "AU you
needed was the ability of (MSU President)

John Hannah and the drive of Mrs.
Wilson, along witkt hrlrs. Wilsorfs money
do it. Nobody said, 'Hey, we wed a cdlege in Oakland County.' It only resulted
from the Wilsons' desire to preserve
Meadow Brook Hall.
'There's no doubt in my mind that her

decision to go with John Hannah and
MSU was one of the best thugs that happened to Matilda Wilson/' McGregor
notes. "Before Oakland U.,she was all
business. W d a did not have-and that
goes for Alfred, too-well, neither of them
made h n d s easily. Neither was particularly the hail-fellow-well-mettype of
person, and in a group they were not the
center of attention.
"Once Oakland U. got going, this
became, in my oplruon, sort of allconsuming with Matilda and Alfred.
~wrythingthey were doing and thinking
was somehow for the Mterment of
Oakland U.It was like the university gave
them something to focus on.I think if it
hadn't been for OakIand, Matilda would
have been lost after Alfred passed away
(in 1963). Had there not h e n the university in my opmion, she probably would
have passed away shortly after he did.It
kept her going!' As an adviser to Matilda Wilson,
McGregm remained closely tied to the
university in its early years. He was there
when Chancellor D.B."Mbody'' h e r
and Business Affairs Dkctor Robert W.
Swanson (now vice president for develop
men@ affairs)approached her about
changing the institution's name from
MSU-0 just before the charter class
graduated in 1 9 6 S a move McGxegor calls
"absolutely right in my book.''
But his advice wasn't limited to questions about the university. Over the years,
the Wdsons, particularly Matilda, grew to
rely on him as a sounding board, and
m e t i m e s to resolve problems-as a son
might.
"It always seemed when Mrs.Wilson
would get into a problem, she'd call me
and we'd have lunch out here and I'd tell
her how to handle it," he says. "She was
very firm in her convictions,oh yes. But
she was always fair. She'd look at both
sides of an issue-she'd look a little closer
at the side that affected her, and I don't
blame her."
Coincidentally McGregor began selling
his Rochester pmperty shortly after
Matilda Wilson's death in 1967.Consequently, R d e s t e r as we know it today
bears the distinct stamp of his k-sighted
investments.
Great Oah became a golf course, subdivision, apartment complst and shop
ping center; his former home, Great Oaks
Country Club for some 20 yeam, w a s
m t l y sold to make way for expansion.
(The new owner plans to move it and convert it to a private home again.) The old
--Morse
property is now nearly a mile
square of homes, offices and stores. He
donated land for the construction of Cnttenton Hospital and has continued to

chair its board of directors. He also served
on the boards of direaors of several local
banks and foundedthe Awn Community
Chest.

And finally, in 1969, when he sold Na-

tional Twist Drill to aeronautics giant
Lear-Sieglerfor $35 million-becoming
Lear-Sieglefs single largest personal
M o l d e r - t h e profitable venhw was
Rod.lester's hgest employer, with 1,800
workers, and had plants across the country. ShortIy afterward, he, Kay and their
only chiId; Kathy, moved to Algonac,

Over the yam, the W i grew
to rely on McGregor to mlve
problems-as a son rmght.
where they had long had a summer home
on nearby RusseII Island.
No longer intimateIy involved in the Iife
of Meadow Brook Hall or the university
McGwgor remains a staunch suppmta of
the institution he saw grow horn little
more than ideas and determination.

Second only to the Wilsons for his personal generosity to Oakland, McGregor is
a charter member of the Chancellor's Club
(the forerunner of the President's Club)
and has been a director of the Oakland
University hndation for years. His gifts
to Oakland have benefitted h s g e
Library, Meadow Brook Theam, the
Department of Music, Theatre and Dance,
the university Scholarship 'Fund and his
old haunt, Meadow Brook HaII.
Moreover, true to the philanthropic
traditions of society, he has passed the
torch to the youngest generation of his
family. His grandson, Richard Althm, Jr.,
a freshman at D d t Country Day High
School, became a lifetime member of the
President's Qub in June,the result of a
university gift from McGmgor. Altherr
was also, at %the same age Howard
McGregm was when he met Matilda
WiIson-the onIy President's Club
member to attend the universivs summer golf camp.
Somehow, seeing the family link continue between the McGregor clan and the
Wilson$ legacy seems not only right, but
inwitable..

Howard McGrego~;Jr. (c. c.1930)shortly befwe he met the W1'Isons.

CURRENT
EVENTS
by Karel Bond

You won't find the story of ELF
waves on the front pages . . . yet.
But scientific explanations of their
mysterious effects on human life are
now surfacmg.
LULD

m m-c blanket that keeps you toasty
cause a miscarriage? Or the power line that subtly
zigzags through your backyard cause cancer in your
child?
It's very possible, according to Abraham R. Liboff,
professor of physics at Oakland University, who has
spent the past two decades studying radiation and
extremely low frequency (ELF) electromagnetic fields.
'1 know there are effects from electromagnetic
waves-biological effects:' says Liboff. "In some cases
they are hazardous. Many of us in the science field are
personally cautious; many of us are very careful; he
adds, with the admission that he doesn't own a
microwave oven. 'A colleague of mine has said he
would never buy a home near a power line-and he's
not alone. I'm v&y conscious of this."
Conscious enough, in fact, to spend the better part
of his life piecing together a puzzle that is just now
begmning to come into public I@. A life-threaterung
puzzle that could also prove to be life-enhancing if
Liboffs beliefs prove right.
'Tinding an explanation for all this-the electric
blankets. the vower lines--is what has driven me.
There is no question about what the effects are. The
question is how exactly do they happen? Once we
know that, w e have the potential &control them."
Ironically, the theory that Liboff is now testing has
the potential to do just that. If proven correct, his
theory, ion cyclotron resonance, would not only solve
the apparent problems of ELFemitihg home appliances and power h e s , but have far-reaclung effects on
everything from childhood leukemia to birth defects to
'

I

arthritis.

Lrhff's theory, currently causing a stir in the

saentific community, supposes that extremely lav
frequency elecbmagnetic waves are given off all
around us: by electric blankets, hair rollers, toasters,
televisions, digerators, computers. Because the
atoms that make up living systems contain positive
and negative electrical charp;es, these waves have the
p t e n t A to wreak significa& harm on living systems.
Yet, when Liboff's formula is applied to the same
electromagn&c waves to fon& intricate pattern
with the earths natural magnetic field, these
potentially dangerous wa& can mate magnificent
h e f i t s for living systems.
Lou Slesin, editor of the bimonthly Micm I4bve
Naus, which addresses the electromagnetic and
radiation fields, believes that LibofYs theory will lead
to breakthroughs the general public will one day see.
'Weis one of the lea*
scientists in the field, and
with ion cydotron resonance he's brought a new spark
to the field,'' Slesh says. "It's too early to tell how
many effects his theory will explain, but I can tell you
this:-scientistswho were initially skeptical are now
designing
- experiments to try his theory. There's
enough credibility now that major research laboratories internationally are testing out his theory('
Yet skeptics aren't the only ones testing. Now, four
years since L i i s brainstorm for the theory, much of
his research has been in collaboration with colleagues
Stephen D. Smith, professor of anatomy and neurobiology at the University of Gntucky College of
Medicine in Imington, Kentucky and Bruce R.
Mckod, professor of electrical engineering at
Montana state University in ~ o z e d~ontana.
,
Since the researchers began pooling their resources,
they have tested the ICR theory on such living
systems as diatoms (singlwelled organisms), human
l$nphocytes and chick femurs-with a 100 percent
success rate. According to Smith, that makes it "a
discovery offundamental importance:'
"Dr.L i h f f s work has always been on the leading
edge, but ion cyclotron resonance was a brilliant
stroke of intuition: Smith says. "Most of the biological
community was fumbhg in the dark until Dr. Ll'bofYs
explanation. His theory has shed some light.
'T've put the theory to a biologxal test, applying
specific levels of ele&omagnetic waves to plants,
animals and one-celled systems, and it always has
some sort of pronounced biological effect. Fbr any
conbml of a biological system, it could have an invaluable impact: it c d d change the face of medicine,
agriculture and horticulture, as we know it today."
k r McLeod, codeveloper of the ICR theory, the
results have proven astonishing.
"Even skeptics of the theory in our field agree that
the research is valid, which is satisfyingl' he says. ' l f s
pretty well recognized we've moved the entire
research field into a more productive area than it's
been in over the past 15 years. We've given them the
only workable theory awlable today. We're testing
everything eledmmagnetically-hm the healing of
wounds in bones to the slowing of growth cells. We

believe if we can promote growth in bones elecbmagnetically-which we have done with the chick
femurs-we could slow the growth of cancer cells
elechamagnetically.To date, our research has gone
extremely well."
Closer to home, Michael D. Sevilla, professor of
chemistry at Oakland University, and physics
graduate student Ken J e mhave been assisting
Liboff with experiments at Henry Ford Hospital in
Detroit, Michigan. For their experiments, Sevilla and
Liboff use human red blood cells as their "subject."By
applying different levels of electromagnetic waves to
the red blood cells in test tubes, they've found they
can influence the cells' calcium and potassium
levels-which could, potenlially, impact a variety of
diseases, from leukemia to hlgh blood pressure to
hypoglycemia. Again, the experiment, repeated
several times, has yielded an astoundmg success rate.
"My contribution has been to suggest mechanisms
for testing," says Sevjlla. ' R r s o n d j I've seen some of
the results and they look very promising-there's fairly
convincing evidence that thi effect is there. It is
something that cannot be ignored.
"Liboff's been called 'the yeast in the field of e l e m
magnetic physics.' He may be help~ngto start an
entirely new research field. I must say, I'm impressed
by his work. It takes a bit of courage to step outside of
the accepted dogma and have an effectnobody
thought could be there. He is a scientist ahead of his
time-and the theory is reflective of that."
In further support of ELF eledmmagnetic effects,
many of the experiments reported within the scientific
communiry cite biological systems which were affected
by electromagnetic currents hundreds of times smaller
than the str*
of the earth's own magnetic field.
Consider 'Troject Henhouse: initiated by Dr.
Jocelyne Leal of Madrid, Spain. By applying different
levels of electromagnetic currents to chick eggs, Leal
has found a direct &relation between chick
abnormalities-missing limbs at birth, for instanceand the level of electromagnetic currents applied to
the embryo.
Nancy Wertheimer, a scientist based in Colorado,
made the mental jump on Leal's findings: if chick eggs
could be affected by eledmmagnetic waves, what of
hurnan "epp'? She devised an aperiment to study

pregnant women who used electric blankets on a
regular basis and found that they miscarried more
frequently than women who hadn't used electric
blankets. Spinning off W e i m e r ' s findmgs, Bary
Wilson, an endocrinologist with BatteNe Northwest
Laboratories in Washington state, tested 24 young
women who were non-smokers and were not on the
Pill to see if there was a connection between the
electromagneticfield of electric blankets and M t y
or miscarriages. Indeed, there was a change in most of
the women's menses or hormones directly amibutable
to the electric blankets. More recently, electric blankets
have been further linked with miscaniages in the first
trimester of pregnancy.
Kaiser-Permanente Health Center in Oakland,
California, has reported a study which confirms
increased miscarriages in the first trimester among
women who spend more than 20 hours a week working on another source of ELF electromagnetic
currents-video display terminals. And a group of
epidemiologicalstudies, one supported by the New
York Power Authority, bas come to the conclusion that
some 10 to l5 percent of all childhood cancer cases are
directly linked to the ELF magnetic fields of lmal
paver lines.
This, Liboff says, is why his research is so crucial.
'Teople lose a child to cancer and look around for a
reason; the power lines are one tangible possibility, It's
a necessary but hysterical outmy. It requires that
everyone try to learn more about the situation and do
something about it," he says.
'The Electrical Power Research Institute is spending
more than $P million a year on the problem, whereas
the Department of Energy is spending $3 million. T h s
is an unhealthy situation. The fact that the federal
government isn't spending more than private industry
will eventually result in a potentially difficult political
situation."
For as positive as electromagneticresearch esults
have been-and as beneficid as the findings may
prove for the general populationchances are the power companies will sbive at every
turn to keep carcinogen litigation and the costly prospect of relocatmg power lines on a distant horizon.
Another difficult situation: "Electromagnetic
pollution" is on the upswing.One school of scientists

theorizes that electromagnetic waws have been
increasing slowly but surely over the past 90 years due
to the expanding use of power lines, satellites, TVs,
even cellular telephones.
"There are some people who feel that beginning in
the early 1900s, when radio waves, television and
magnetic waves began to inmease, the electromagnetic
field increased so much that the human body wasn't
equipped
- - - to handle it. And still isn't," he notes.
So what of you and me? The wary consumer, the
uninformed citizen, the unscientific patient. Where
can we turn for information about ELF electromagnetic fields or help if our home is sittiqz on a
hotkd of currents? 'This is a potentially very important problem simply
not receiving enough attention from the federal
govemment~Liboff says. "There just isn't enough
information available for homeowners and people
concerned about their children. And there probably
won't be until we get a greater commitment to elicit
what's going on faster. It has been suggested one
roadblock may be the impact our findings would have
on the defense department's weapon research.
"A less practical, but nonetheless important, concern
is that wr work must be carried out as c d y and
professionally
There's a burden not to run
. as possible.
the newspapers when we find something unless it's
sonwhing we're absolutely sure of. If yau speak to
somebody who has a problem and isn't a scientist,
there's the danger they will take the information and
run with it in ways they shouldn't," he says.
But Liboff,father of the ion cyclobn resonance
theory, can't test fast enough; he's itching to have
something more conclusive to tell us. After all, if he
can ward of£p r o s p d v e evil spirits, the end of his
research rainbow looks bright; it holds the promise of
noninvasive medicine, where rather than popping an
antriotic, we can be cured through elecbomagnetic
waves. The possibilities look endless. The applications
appear limitless.
But before that day comes, Oakland's own physics
prophet will speak at the annual Department of
Energy-El&c Power Research Institute meeting
where scientists pool information about appliances
and their electromagneticfields. And, this year hell
address bioelectrical and biomagnetic forums from
Bologna, Italy, to Denton, Texas, to Empa, Florida.
He'll even get up and say a thing or two in Sto&hoIm,
Sweden,at a workshop sponsored by the Royal
Swedish Academy of Sciences. And in Plevin and
Sofia, BuIgaria, where he's been invited to speak at
the joint Bulgarian-Sovietworkshop on
bioelectromagnetism.
"I see the world as a physicist would see it-in terms
of timmg and frequency: Liboff says. 'lmcydresonance could impact -thing
from cancer to ernbryonic changes and long-term concepts for speciation
and evolution. In a way, if it turns out our theory is
right, electric blankets and microwaves can be taken
care of. It's the other things that will p ~ v more
e
challenging." I

Ldghis, m a , action: l%e son of a Michigan lumber rlealer, Ki.4rt

OUT OF AFRICA
INTO
OAKLAND
UNIVERSITY
Interview bv Karel Bond

MeGregor Pvofessor Kurt
Lued fke talks about the agony
of

writing the talent of Meryl
Streep and the optimism of
Oakland students.

Luedtke beuune a q r k r for the Grand Rapids Press following his
gpadwfib fmm Brown University. Affm fato years in Grand Rapids,
he took a job as g
d &gnmenf r p r t e r m'th Knig&-RiMs
Miami Herald. lhm years law/ the Knight chain framferred Luedtke
to the D&oit Free Press, w k he w d d as m'&,ditOc coturnnist and &nt
mmtive editor b@e Mting, at 33, up the hider
fo m t i m diibr.
lhke one: %ling ikhy, afkr fme ymts as executive &ifor, h~ set
down the m'ns and st& out i% try his hand at s m writing-without a shshkhof training.
33ke twu: His j ? ~ $two attempts-Absence of Malice and Out of
Afric-mt only made it onto the Silver h,
the lafter won him
an Academy Award.
Take M:Clad In blue jeans and h n i s shoes, he's f i n d e
g
ein
Oakland Uniuem'ty's Wmer Hall, hdking The News &pa kuice a
week with budding j o u d i s t s . Hwe at W n d , LuedWs BlfiZZing a
year-long stini as a visiting W r e g o r Pfofessor in the Arb and
Humanities.
W caught up with him after class.

BOND:In an interviav, you once said as a veteran journalist
you've learned three things: The amused you've &met i s
more guilty than the one you've talked to; truth and accuracy
are not the same; and things are neva, ever as they appear to
be. What "truths" have you learned as a screenwriter?
LUEDTKE I've learned that there is a reason people don't walk
around telling the truth. A screenplay of which the dialogue is
made up of nothing but people telling the truth to each other is
very dull, very stilted, not like people and not-smically
not-like drama. I've learrted that what is not said is often
much closer to the truth than anything that is said.
BOND: Do you have a hand in suggesting actors or actresses to
play your charactera when your work is pkduced?
UIEDTKE: I have no ability to insist on sometlung or another.
When my relationship with a director or producer or the studio
is a eood one. thev will sometimes ask who I see in such and
sucta role, or what I think about so and so. So I may get a
chance to give an opinion, but the& no way I can enforce it.
BOND: D d you suggest Meryl Streep for Ouf of Africa?
UmDKE: Oh, did 1ewr. If somebody had told me when I
was halfway thmugh writing Ouf ofAfrica that they had talked
to God and God had said Meryl Streep is just not going to be
available to do that role, I tlunk maybe I would have quit
writing it. I had her in my head way before I typed the first
pa&e of Out of W M .
BOND: Is there any particular reason?
UTEDTKG: I think she's the best film actress we have today.
And when you're trying to cast somebody who can play a
Danish countess going to Ahka and mixing it up with the
Brits, someone bdwable in that role, May1 is obviously it. She
can do the accents, she can look aristocratic and she happens to
be the best actress around.
BOND:What are you currently working on?
UmDTKE: It's a picture called Hearts that I'm writing for Jane
Fwnda and a HPW named Randa Haines, who was director of
Children of a lesser God. Jane's c h a r m is a e y e m l d , never
wanted children, Arthux Murray dance i n d m who is geta little tired of pounding the boards. To come in horn the
cold, she marries the proverbial nice guy. Two weeks after the
marriage, the guy drops dead, leaving her with a X-year-old
stepdaughter whose own mother ran off when the girl was 2,
so she was raised as a latchkey kid. She has been the woman of
the house for quite a while and is a pretty independent %-yearold. Neither one of them has any use for the other, but they're
a little bit stuck together by an amount of money, not very
much, that has been left as a result of the death. They each
have plans for &at, and the movie is about what happens to

-

MF&YL STREW ON
LUEDTKE'S ART
"Do you ever find, after everybody has
driven themselves excruciatingly to solve
that one piece, that it becomes the thing
that defines the whole?...
'Well, that was true for me in Out (f
Afrtca. I thought it was a great script, but
there was this one line that I thought was
just preposterous, and I didn't know how
I was going to get it out. I didn't want to
say it. I didn't mind b e i proprietary
about 'my' Africans, or Kmn Blixen's
other sari of grande-dame pretensions;
but when Dennis suggests taking their
young friend dong on one of his flights
and she rises up from her chair and says,
'I won't allow it, Dennis,' I thought it
sounded like ii mother admonishing her
child, which did not reflect their
relationship at all. It felt to me like
something you have the woman say to
give him a reason to walk out. It felt Ike a
iittie vehicle, like a car that he could get
into and slam the door and peel out in.
Without that line, did he have enough
reason to storm out of her life in a big
huff? l thought this was a really good
armment .

'When we came to do the scene, I said,
'All right, you know, I'm a good sport. 111
say it, and I'll t q to make it work, but it
won't.' And, of coum, when we played it,
it was the easiest and freest thing she said
in the scene, hecause aII the reason had

argue with but her desperation, and it
was so preposterous and pathetic that it
was right. It was a key to the woman. I
hate it when they're right."

been used uv: there w a s nnthinv lrft tn
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these two unlikely companions.
BOND:Where do you work best?
UTEDTKE: I can work fine anywhere there's a typewriter.
BOND: You don't need to k in a closed mom, with nothing
else?
LUEDTKE: I need to be m a room in which I can walk. I do a
lot of pacing and walking while I'm thinking about a scene, so I
need a room that's at least 12 feet long.
BOND: Is that usually at home?
UTETTTXE: It's either at home in the basement, or my wife and
I own a place up north, in the LeeIanau Peninsula, a cabin in
the woods, and I11 go up there to write. What I mostly need is
a place to walk and a place to be alone. I don't like feeling that
there are other people around when I'm byhg to work.
BOND:Aside from your wife?
LUEIITKE: Including my wife.
BOND: When you're working do you find yourself able to
whip off words or do you agonize over them?
LUEDTKE: Sometimes you whip them out. Mostly, at least in
my case, you agonize.
BOND: I guess that rmght be what one would term writer's
block, when you'* ago-?
LUBDTKE: Writer's block means yau sit there for several days
and stare at the page and can't write a thing. I've come close,
where it's torturously slow. I've had things I couldn't finish. But
I've heard stories ahut people who just stare at the paper in
the machine day upon day, and that has never quite happened
to me.
BOND: How many hours a week do you normally spend
worlung on your screertpIays?
UTEDTKE: Thirty. I-to
t o t e 9 a.m. to4or 4:30p.m.
BOND:You're not a midnight oil writer?

E x ~ ~ r p ffrom
t d Interview Magazine,

WmKE:Sometimes. Every once in a while' I l l come back
from dinnm, particularly if I'm writing action, and think about
it in a different way.
BOND: What's involved in writing a b p t ?
LUEDKE: What's involved is trying to imagine a story that can
be told in a satisfy& way in about two hours worth of film. It
has to haw people in it to be liked, somebody whom we want
to see succeed and an interesting set of obstacles placed in the
path of that person or persons. And as the writer, you should
have some a-bility to s& somebody's life go through your mind
like a movie and cut out of the movie the scenes that are
interesting and dramatic and throw the rest away,
BOND: You don? necessarily have sormthq plotted out?
LUEDTKE: Well, you ought to knav where youre & r h g and,
particularly, where you're going to finish. You may not h o w
sractly how you're going b get there; that's okay. If you knav
where you're beginning and you're clear about where you want
to end, you can find your own way there. But if you've got a
great idea, and this happens to people a lot, they start
something and they've got a great idea for something but they
don't know where it ends. That often will do people in.
BOND:Is there anyone you do a test run on?
LLJEDTKE:My wife.
BOND:Does s h usually have the same reactions?
WEDTKE: O n the bii things we usually have the same reaction.Shell d e n say, 1 don't get it when so and so says such
and such,' and well fight and argue about that. But most of the
time' she's right.

BOND:What are your current likes and dislikes in films?
WEDTK6: Thae's a set of pictures that don't interest me-the
teen pictures, the homr pictures, the science fiction and
fantasy. I go to a film to & entertained.I£it happens to be errto-

I
I
I

I

tiondy mwing in addition, thafs wonderful. I£ it happens to
say some bmth about society on top of that, that's grw This
year, I've liked A Cry in the Dark; it's a marvelous picture. Let's
see, Moonstruck I was crazy about and Bull Durham I liked.
BOND: What's been the hardest lesson that you've had to
learn about worlung in the film industry?
LUEMKE: I've had to learn how to write meenplays, so thafs
a hard set of lessons. There are people who knew that they
wanted to do that when they were 13 and 14 years old, went to
college to learn haw to do it, have been working at it for 10
years already and are only 30 years old. For me it was a second
career, and I had to learn whatever it is that I learned quickly.
So the toughest thing. I think,has been just learning h& to do
the work.
BOND: What d m s it feel like to see your work come alive?
LUEDTKE: Your work really begins to come alive in the editing
m m , when they're putting the film together. That's when you
really get a sense of it-and it usually doesn't feel wry good
because your mind and your eye are always on the mistakes.
BOND: What have you found to be negative and positive
repercussions of f i e ?
LUEDTKE: I haven't found any that azp negative; I don't really
think of myself as famous.Famous is Robert Redford. I'm a
name that some people knuw. My profile is maybe a little bit
higher than the plumbds.
B O W With your unorthodox indw&hation into Hollywood
as a screenwritq some critics have s a d luck played a part in
your success-a vital part. What do you think about that?
LUEnTXE:They're right. I think luck plays some role in almost
anybody's life, but it certainly plays a large role in anybodfs
whds working in the film business. It's a very competitive, very
capricious inamtry, and in my case luck played an-evergreater
role. It was really a matter of meeting what turned out to be the
right people, at what turned out to be the right time, and just
bemg fortunate in a way that is really unpredictable-and c a tainly nothing that I controlled.
BOND: Why aren't you living in California or New Yak, hobnobwith the producers?LLJEDTKE:I like Detmit, our hiends are here, and I've been
here for more than 20 years. There isn't any real reason to be in
New York or L.A.; a writer can write where a writer is. I hobnob with the producers as much as I like to, and I, in particular,
would rather not live in L.A. I'd start reading the eade
newspapers and worrying about somebody else's deal.
BOND: Do you wish you'd left newspapers earlier?
UIEDTKE: No, I spent the @t amount of time for me in

newspapers.
BOND: What traits would you say are essential to "making it"
in journalism and screendthg ind how do they mesh?
WDlXE: OMouslv. it's useful in lmth mofessim to be able
&write, to have som; ear for the languaie. It's useful in both
professions to know something about research and how to do
it. And it's useful to have in both professions some curiosity
about the world.
BOND: What do you consider to be your stwnghs in each?
LUEDTKE: I think my strength in journalism is I know whafs
interesting and what isn't. And I know what good journalistic
writing is and how to edit it. In film, my research is usually
pretty good because of my journalistic background. But I
usually h o w how tPLings work and have some feeling for tacture and doing; F a y i n g a thing in the nitty-gritty kind of
way that's interestmg because it's true. I've got a pretty good
sense of story, and I'm quite good about finding the emotion in
a story. I like to write s&s
that move me, particularly at the
end of a picture. I know if I'm crying while I'm writing I'm
probablidoing something right.- BOND: You have, in the past, duded to the academic atmosphere as being stifling to an artist. Do you still believe that?

"Writ'ig is too solitary for me.
So I'm always looking for an excuse to
not be writing, and teaching is fun,''
LUEDTKE: I get very impatient with what I consider academic
writing, which I find full of overly precious language. And I
don't &ink of the academic atmdsphere as l&g stimulating to
the work that 1 do. But it is stimulating in and of itself. YOU
know,it's great being around the kids-that's what's stimulating
about it.
BOND: What appeals to you a h u t teaching?
LUEDTKE: Writing is a necessarily solitary existence; too
solitary for me. So I'm always looking for an excuse to not k
writing, and teaching is fun.I think it's a very selfishly satisfying thing to try and make somebody see s o h m g your way
or to stimulate them into active opposition.
BOND: Has your experience at Oakland surprised you in any
way?
LLJElYIXE: I've been disconcwed by a number of people who
will say, Tm planning to go to workdoing such and such/
when my impression often is that that's not where their
abilities lie.
BOND:How dms Oakland stack up as a journalism training

ground?
LUEDTKE:
It doesn't. Oakland certainlv doesn't rank with the
-counby's preeminent journaIism schoois: Columbia, N d h -

westem, Missouri, Kansas. But the department chair Jane
Brigg!+Bunting and I used to work together, so I know her quite
well, and know her intensity and have some idea of what her
vision is, and that prwess is just now beginning. Oakland will
have its first full professor of joumaIism when Neal Shine starts
teaching in January, so it will be mrnethmg that will have to be
built. Oakland is not yet enjoying any terrific reputation. It is
what it is.
BOND: Do you have any pasonal herues7
WEDTKE: I was coming of age when JohnKennedy was
hcmning president, so i think JohnKennedy has been a hem
of mine. I'm obviously a p a t admirer of Karen Blixen (the
Danish author portra$d-in Out of Afriw, whose pseudonym
was Isak Dinesen), both for her writing and for her life. But the
most heroic pwn1ever met was a p"'mthat you've never
heard of. that I can't even talk about verv much. It wodd turn
a st& too long to be fully u n d k d .
BOM): Do you think you1 write something about that person

ink

someday?
U
T
E
D
T
m It's very possible.W
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Calling alumni
for career days

mal rate. Avis offers members a !dat 20
percent discount off n o d rates.
Car rental discount cards, with the
special O W identification number, will
be sent to members in April. Complete
d W are available from the Office of
Alumni Relations, (313) 5H3-2158.

Do you remember what it was like as
a student taking your first tentative steps
toward a career? 1t can be very intimidat-

ing if you don't haw the right connections.
You can help Oakland students make
those first crucial connections by participating in an upcoming Career Information Day.
The Human Resource Development
Career Information Day will be held on
Tuesday, February 14 from 3 to 7 p.m.
The Arts and Sciences Career
Information Day, 'The Bottom Line," will
take place from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Tuesday, March 7. Both events are in the
Oakland Center Crockery.
Nora Ivason ('741, chair of the Arts
and Sciences Career Information Day, is
seeking alumni from a wide variety of
professions."Arts m d sciences students
may not realize the many posslhilities for
applying a liberal arts degree," she said.
'The career day gives students a unique
opptunity for career exploration."
Become a career day volunteer and
share your acperience and ape*.
Your participation will make a big difference. Call the Alumni Office! (313)
370-2358, for more information.

Volunteer leaders
sought for affiliates
I k r Oakland University alumni affilion their boards of
directors and would like to hear from
you if you have & interest in saving as
an alumni affiliate voIunteer.
bard positions are be~ngfilled for the
Arts and Sciences, Business Adrmnkbation, Engineering and Computer Science,
and Black Alumni affjliates.
For more information, contact Jill Dunphy in the Office of Alumni Relations,
(313)370-2158.
ates have vacancies

Task force charged
to create strategic plan
The first phase of a sfra-c
planning
process for the Oakland University
h n i Association is beginning this
spring with a focus on the alumni

18

affiliates.
The Affiliate lhsk Force will study the
role and funding of alumni dfihtes

It's almost time to
renew your OUAA
membership
Wnted: Alumni to talk with stdents w h t

career choices.

from a strategic planning perspective, according to Marguerite Rigby, director of
Alumni Relations. The five-year strategic
plan will encompass programs, membership and leadershp development, fund
raising and stewardship of gifts, and
fund~ngof alumni affiliate activities.
In completing its work, the task force
will consult with alumni, faculty and
administration, as well as with other
universities, Rigby said. The task force
hopes to present its strategic plan to the
university administration by March 1,
W89.
Alumni serving on the task force
include Don Watza ('86), Business
Administration; &n Schleicha (E' X)),
Arts and Sciences; Marsha Bunker ('76),
Nursing; Greg Demanski ('a)OUAA
,
fund-raising vice president; and Fran
Amos ('BO), O W affiliates vice president. The other members of the task
force are Marguerite Rigby; Paul Osterhout, director of annual giving Jill
Dunphy, assistant director of alumni
relations; and Gerald Pine, dean of the
School of I-Iuman and Educational
Services.

Car rentdl discounts
available to members
The cost of renting an auto for
business or pleasure just went down for
members of the Oakland University
Alumni Association. The OUAA has
negotiated an agreement, through a
national agency, with Hertz and Avis to
offersubstantial discounts for members.
lhr example, a member who rents a
car from Hertz will receive a flat rate of
$34 per day for a subcompact. This is a
savings of nearly 37 percent of£ the nor-

If yourre d
y a member of the
Oakland University A l d Association,
your membership will expire on June 30.
To make it convenient to renew, the
Alumni Office will mon mail yau a
renewal form. And if you're not currently a m e r n b ~you1 soon be invibed
to join.
Membahip h the OUAA benefits
alumni and the university. Members
receive discounts on cul&al events, including selected performances at Meadow
Brook Music M M and Meadow Brook
Theatre; discounts on tours of Meadow
B m k Hall; use prrvlleges at Kresge
Library and Lepley Sports Center; and the
members-only discount from Hertz and
Avis. Membership also entitles alumni to
a wide range of financial services offered
through the Oakland University Branch of
the Michigan State University Federal
Credit Union.
Is golf on your agenda? Then head to
our own Katke-Cousins Golf Course, acclaimed as one of the top 10 courses in
Michigan. Regular rnemkers may play two
rounds at swal rates during the season.
Or become a "gold card" member with a
$250 gift to the univaity and receive
udi&ted access to the course this season.
The OUAA vromotes Oakland Uniwrsity and preserves the value of your
Oakland degree. Scholarships and career
programs for students, support for the
schools and college thrmgh the dunmi
affiliate organizations, and mobilizing
financial and volunteer support are just
a few ways Oakland benefits. Alumni
association dues are also a major source
of funding for our award-whhg
OAKLANO UNIVER5lTY MAGAZINE.

The $20 annual membership fee goes a
long way for you and for oakland University,Please renew your rnembership-r become a member--during the
membership drive this sprmg.

ALUMNI

research as an anthmpologist, he also produced a film for cable television on Michigan
Indians.

Donald Inman has been named the Michigan
Department of Natural R e s o m s ' assistant
deputy director at k o m m o n , Midugan,
werseeing activities for the northern Lower
Rninsula.
2987
Sally Carter heads the child welfare department at the Deparhent of S w k I Services in
M o m , Michigan.
Sharon Kirby is an artist whose wofk in
phobrealism has been on & h i t .
l968
Janet M o h p n ) McKay has been appointed
associate provost of Prificeton University. She
was
. .h m m d as Outstandmg Ubrnan Adrmuhkr of the Year by the University of
Maryland, College Park, for her work there.

Nancy (Nobel) Hamlh has joined %cation
Propties Network in Tmverse City,

m
Dc Brian S-n
is certified by the
American Board of Emergency Mwlicine and
s e w s in the ernewncy department of Rnno& Hospital in Grand Rapids, Mdugan.
Jean (Gresko) McMasbers is coordinator of the
student assistance program at h kundation, Sellersville, Fbnnsylvania. She works
with five &I
districts to identdy students
at risk for suicide or drug and dwhol
problems.
Randy Wtiprin was apphted chief financial
officer for the UAWGM Human Resowe
Center in Auburn W s , Midigan.
Fstricia Scdt has been named principal of
Eisenhower Elementary School in Southfield,
Michigan.
l972

h e Ann Canniche1 has been appointed
administrator for the North Rome Christian
School in Ulster; Fknnsylvania.
Douglas A. Difkie was eIected a security officer of the E m p k of M c a Meral Savings
Bank, Michigan division.

m
Gary Cummis is a music therapist at the
Detroit Psychiatric Institute. He is in training
for the "Ironman" triathlon in Hawaii.
Kenneth Olen has been named a partner of
Touche Ross. A certified public accountant,
Olen is with the firrds tax depa&nent.
M4
Rev. Richard Schaefkr is director of vocations
for the Catholic Diocese of Marquette,
Mkhjgn.
Timothy W. Smith has joined the faculty of
the University d Colorado, Bwlder, as assistant professor of management information
sys-.
Rick Zurel is assistant vice p s i d e n t and
managa of the real estate department at First
kderal Saving Bank and Trust. After doing

Mi*,

as a Realtor.

Josephine (Cusumano) M&a
is &m
manager in a textile sales office. M o U a
resides with husband, Wait, in Famhgton
Hills, h f d l l p .

W
i
l
l
i
a
m Beqslmrn is enrolIed in the Master
of Divinity propam at Asbury Seminary in
Whore, ICentuCky.
Michael A. Wer is a member of The PoIish
Muslims, a poh-rock music p u p that is
signed to E n i g m a l R e l e s s Kecords, with an
album slated for release soon.
Larry Ruthenberg assistant viw p s i d e n t of
&y State Bank, Owosso, Michigan, is president of the Corunna Rotary Club.
Mary Wiles) Cmde has opened a State
Farm Insurance Agency in Oak Park,
Michigan.
Bill SharretQ is an independent film maker
and phokgrapher who collaborates with
Oakland smiology Professor Philip Singer in
the production and dish'bution of traditional
h e w films. They are the sole distributors
for W l d Health Organization films in
America.
Shaila E. Simmons is a marine c a p a h on
duty at Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune,

North Carolina.
Robert Thodun, deputy cIkctor of New
Detroit, Inc., has been named a 1988 winner
of the Trio Achievers Award by the National
C o u d of Educational Opprhmities
Association.

rn
Roberta "Bobbie"Floyd is modinator of
awr development for youth and adults for
Southfield, Michigan, Deparhent of Human
Resmes-ComnUnay P h m e n t Division.
REV. Robert Gorden is pastor of St. John
Lutheran Church in StanMiclugan. He
recently received his Master of Divinity degree
ftrnn Wartburg Theolcgid Sermnary in
Dubuque, Iowa.
Cynthia Pawlla is a markeiing consultant for
m
d Brokerag Companies in
Indianapolis, Indiana. She recentIy earned the
FLMI designation by compIehng a pmgram
for life and health insurance professionals.
Meri Fbhutsky, emmtive -or
of the Sanctum!~,a center for runaways in Royal Oak,
Miclugan, is board president of Oakland
County's Child Abuse and Neglect Council.
Karen Uwher was appointed manager in the
management hhmahon cohsullkg prwke
of Arthur Andersen & Cds b i t o h .

Philip J. Warden has been appointed senior
vice president and chief h a n d o&er at St.
Francis M e d i d Center, Lpwood, California.
1929
Diane G e d e o n - m joined Wndy's International as a regional rnarkehng manager for
the W i t and Toledo markets. Previously,
Gedeon-Martin worked as k l d marsupervisor with Little Caesar Enterprises.

m
Doug Bwhong is a music thempist in the
psyduatric unit of Jackson Prison and is
m k h g on an M.M.in music therapy at
Michigan State University. He and his wife,
Kathy, have three children.
David Doyle was exlecutive director of the
George Bush for President-Michigan campaign. Doyle lives in Okemos, Michigan.
Catherine (Butcher) Keenan is a computer
specialist with the U.S. Army in Fmnkfurt,
Wst Germany
Paul Lee Marr has been appointed direaor of
communications and quality control for
Widcman Productions, Inc., in Sterhg
Helghts, Michigan.
Donald J. MaskiII is assistant principal and
athletic director at Brown City High School.
W d a blberding is a marriage, family and
child mumelor at Life Dimensions, Inc., in
Newprf Beach, CaMomia.
Thomas Wri@tt. Da., is practicing at the
National Heal& Services Corps site in Greenfield, Ohio.

Amy (Walker) AMett was promoted to
manager of the financial department at
DMB & B in Bloomfield I-Jdls, Michigan.
David C. Downs was named prugram
manager at Jered B
m Brothem Company in
Tv,
Mchm.
Katrina (McCumber) Meinhard and her husband, Andy, anno=
the birth of their first
child, Allen Joseph, on January 25, 1988.
Befom the birth of her son, Meinhard did
contract work for the Macomb Intermediate
School W d s Mobile Physical Therapy
Service.
John Pradko, D.O., is

at

P.K.

McCIelIan, D.O.Associates, a family practice,

in Richmond, Michigan.
Meliasa Ross is a dinical supervisor at the
Zapeer (Mi-)
County Community Mental
Health Cenber.
Katie Taylor is a school psychologist with the
Mason-lake Intermediate School Disbict in
Ludjngton, Michigan. She recently graduated
from Central Mdugan University with a
Specialist in Psych01ogical Services Degree.
Sylvia Ballard is an instructional support
speciaIist in mathematics for the Avondale
Mml District in Auburn HUs, Michigan.

Rita Freedman is a health program representatiw for the Cefor Dkase Control in
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.
Sandra Giudid was prumoted 113 sales reprewntatlve for medical computers at I-kwlett!?a&ard in Novi, Michigan.
Scott M. Simmons is vice president of the accounting firm Butala, Simmons, W e r i &
Umlauf, Mt. Clemens, Michigan.

n Allvh toured Japan and China for
two months last Bummer with flutist Laura
Larson. They have been booked for return
trips in 1989 and 1990.
David Buckeyne is vice president and general
of J.W. Fkpper, a music distriitor
s p m h h g in school and church musk, in
W

the private banking department of Comdca

of human reswrre and volunteer personnel
for the American Red C h s s , Genesee-Lapeer
Chapter and &tosky Region.Mqan-Huth is
mmied to Ifacy Huth ('E),the head swim
coach of Oakland's women's team.
Cindy M b o n e operates a rubber-stamp
Steven W k e is employed as an editor fw
Aegis Publishing. T
-, Michigan. He recently
married Shamn LeMIemr (%), a staff reporter

at the Sturgis (Michigan) J m d .

s
David and Dianna (Carm11) ('W)Franltfuxth
announce the birth of their fwt child, a son,
on September B,1987. David is a quality
assurance engineer at Geneml Dynanucs. llw
h n k f u t h s live in W r d , Michigan.
Gary Opilvie has been promoted to vice
president of sales at Silds, Inc.

wdiology.
Ann (Schelke) Tank is a teacher at Lamphere
High School, Madison Wts,Michigan.
Ed,her husband, Aahur, and their two
sons reside in RocheMichigan.
I984
Rick French joined Anthony M. Franco, Inc.,
as publications manager
Barbam Haber of Hunhngbon Mods, Michigan, was appoifited private banking &cer in

Christopher BahLman is in dealer and c u s b
mer relatiom for Chrysler Export*stem
E m p e . He lives in Pontiac, Michigan.
Jamerr K. heel is a Bystems engineer for Elec!m& Data Systems, Flint, Midugan.
Christopher Kal&a
joined the South6eld branch of E h t of Michigan Corporation
as an investment broker.
h n C. Kuehn is a financial analyst for the
GM Service Parts Opemtions at BDSISPO

Nominations
1989
Teaching
Excellence
1 Award

Massachuseffs.
Anita S&amank joined M c C m - F k i h as
junior account mecutiw and is assigned to

the GMC trudc medium-dutybusiness in
Troy, Mdugan.
Janelle Wilson is an account mxutive for
Harrison Group Public Mations and
Marketing Agency in Chicago, Illinois. She is
also doing freelance public relations for W.W.
Grainger, Inc.

Oakland University takes pleasure in
announcing its annual Teaching Excellence
Award. The award, including a cash stipend of
$1,000, will be presented to a member of the
Oakland University faculty at the fall 1989
commencement.

Karen Ann Bieski is a computer opmtm at
William Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak,
Mifhigan.
Linda Fumy and Randy Shunhke ("88)
married on June 25, 19M. They live in Ann

Names may be placed in nomination by any
member of the Oakland Uniersity
community, including students, alumni, staff
and faculty The letter of nomination should
contain sufkient supportingstatements to
permit an initial rwiew of the nominee. It
might address one or more of the following
criteria: superior classmm performance;
innmati* instructional practice; high
educational standards; maintenance of a
productiveor inspirational learning
environment; and concern for students.
Nominations from alumni must be received by
March 1, 1989, to be considered.
Letters of nomination should be addressed to:

Ronald Rapin, TE.A.SJUniwrsity Teaching and
Learning Committee, 410 Wilson Hall.
Oakland Uniersity, Rochester,Michigan,
483094401. (313) 3m2074
20

son.

David Rapmn joined the Physical Therapy
Center in Ocala, Florida, a private practh
spefializins in sports injuries.
Morris John Burley is employed by Sdentel,
Inc. He married Joanne Wlean), a c m n t
Oakland student, on June 25, 1988.
Amy HoIcomb was named an m u n t executive at Simom Michelson Zieve, Inc.
A d d @ in Troy, MidiganMichigan.
Lotiis Kat(Paro6i of Warren, Michigan, is acwunt coordinator at Simom M i c h h Zieve,
Inc.
A l h d Khapoya is an accountant with the
Mitustry of FinaMe in Nairobi, Kenya. He has
been sewnded to the newly me&d M m k i q
of Employment and ManDevelopment.
Michele Klw is a materiaUplastics engineer at
saturn CQpp~alhnin 'Iioy, Michigan.
Marilyn Reinhard is teaching first p d e at
Pare Elementary S c h d in St. Clair Shms,
Miclugan.
Jeff Roberteon has k e n promoted to account
executive in the US. Household Products
Division of Black and Decker in Boslon,

business.

h s Angeb, Calhmia.
B w I y D.Ned has been appointed manager
of Heritage CorpoFate Estate manning Services, a subsidiary of the Christian Memorial
Cultural Center in Rochester Hills, Michpn.
Jamem R e d h received a M
s degree in
theoretical physics and is in medical school in
Edmonton, Alberta, doing research in nuclear

1 Call for

Flint. He has a h been appointed M c t
direaor of Alpha Kappa Psi Pmfessional
Business M t y and will supervise college
chaptas at Oakland University and the
University of b i t .
Cal Morgan is aecutive dhwbr of the
Oakland branch of the American Cancer
S*,
Morgan and his wife, Jill, have one

Bank-Detroit.
Arthur W.Holdswwth has joined %te
&
Moran as a consultant.
Renea Moqan-Huth was appointed diredor

Arbor, M c h w -

1988
Scott Jusilla, a graduate opera student at the
University of Michigan,w a s cast as Figaro in
the university Schml of Music's sprifig '69
production of The Mnrr&e of Figurn, playing at
the Power Center in AM A r b .

1

Keny Zynne Ungm has joined Electronic Data
Systems in customer relations at the Pontiac,
Md&an headquarters.

FACULTYlSTAFF

!
I

Charles W.Akers, professor of history, and
Mary C. Karasch, asmciate professor of
history, have c h a p in LUdKl p
r la Superoi&
en In A m ' m CoIoninl, a translation
and enlargement of Strugqle and S u m ' d in
Cdoninl Altnerim. The editors of the volumes
also plan a Fortuguese edition of the book,
which illusbates the efforts of ordinary people
to survive in the American mlonies between
the l&h and 19th centuries.
Rose Cooper, special instrue in rhetoric,
produced an d - w i n n i n g w e n t of
SpmkOutl, a public forum ialk show on Continental Cablevision. The Award for Cable Excellence, presented by the N a t i d Academy
of Cable Progpmmkg, was for a -am
on
women and the workplace.
Gemge J. Gamboa, asswhte professor of
biological scieienc~,has been appointed to the
National Science hundation Pwtdoctoral
kllowship Committee for the Ecological
Sciences, which mckw fellowship proposals
from young scientists.
J o q h D. H m & a n , chaxprson for the
Department of Mechanical Enginand
professor of e n g i r ~ haa
a been named a
MOW
in the Sodety for w e n t a l
Mechanics for his c o n ~ t i o n to
s that field.
He is the only member of Oakland's
engineering faculty to be so honmd.
Andrea K Llndell, dean of the School of
Nursing,has been elected to the National
kague for Nursing Acrrreditation Body A p
peals Panel. She recently toured Malaysia,
Indonesia and Ehxa to observe nursing
educatim and win return to the Cbple's
Republic of CRina in June to study health
care and nursing education.

Meir Shillor, associate professor of
mathematical &nws. presented seminars on

"Mathematical Models for Outgassing and
Coniamhiion in Vacuum SwtemS" at Oxford
Univemity in England, Heri&~attUniversity
in Scdand and Linkopiug Institute for
Technology in Sweden. His work applies to
increasing the Mespan of satellites.
Neal Shine, senior managing editor and columnist of the Detroit Fm P m , has been named a
professor of journalism. Shine, a lectum at
Oakland since 1981, will teach journalism ethics
and advanced reporting.
In Memoriam
Robert L. Donald, dprofessor of
En@&,
died Nmrnber 23 after a long battle
with cancer.The diredor of the university's
Academic Skills Center, Donald was the
author of The W r f u l World of M s . He
was a former teacher in the Dehoit Schools
and was intemted in reading and oral
hguage programs for orondary schoo1
students. He held a m a s k f a d q p e hum the
University of D&oit and had received a &rd
kundation Advanced Study kllowship in
l9Wl to work w a r d a doctorate.

PRESIDENT'S
CLUB
Members who have joined the President's Club
of the OakIand University Foundation since the
l a s t p r i r r h n g o f ~ ~ w a z i m

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald B. Hmbour

Bloornfield Hills
Dr. and Mrs.ChandraEcant C . Kapdi
Bloornfield Hills
Mr. and Mrs.John Keegan
B1rrmngham
Mr. and Mrs. Rob% C.KMber
Birmingham
Dr. and h.
Anthony J. Nehm (Carlene, '72)
Rochester Hills
M.and Mrs. Neal H. Norgrove
Sterling Heights
N.S. Rangamjan
Wst Bloodeld
Dr. and Mrs. In Kwang h n
West Bloomfield
Dr. and Mrs. Iawrence M. Miner
Bloomfield Hills
Mr.and Mrs. Jack Wilson
Rochester Hills
LtFElTME MEMBERS

IVir. and Mrs. Wilfrrd E. Belanger
Mr. and Mrs. Frank h e y
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Dickinson
M. and Mrs. H. Bernard h s t
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon 8. Jobson
Helen &h
John
. M.)Han ('67, '74)
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Kartsonis
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Medow
(DanieI, 70; Miriam, '71)
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Otto
Mr. and Mrs. bhn h o s
Mr.and Mrs. Sam 0. William

IN MEMORIAM
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Arb
Bloomfield Hills
Mr. and Mrs. Francois J. Genest

Bloomfie1d Hills

Ninfa (MIX.Geno)

Calendar
February

h n and Lee, 3 p.m., Varner
9 hRmtal
Hall. Two rising stars of
duo piano performance. Center for

10through MarchSupmtm,the
Jesus Christ,

weekends

26, Varner Studio
Theatre. Center for
Arts

17Lave

Concert HI, 8 p.m., h e r
Recital Hall. Directed by Lyle
Nordstrom, the Oakland Chorale
and the Renaissance Ensemble
perform 16th-and 17th-century
music on period instruments.
Center far the Arts production.

BegregrnninggA
W
12 PMqmphy's
Hkfay, @hiring the CdI&
Wm. B. Becker; through May 14,

Last home men's swim meet:

13~Hughm,~

the Arts production.

production.

18

of

Meadow Brook Art Gailery.
The Dtmm
~
~
d
a stunning performance
by actor JohnPatterson based on
the poetry of America's foremost
black pwt. 10 a.m., Varner Recital
Hall.
-@-ymth:

Oakland vs. Michigan Sfate
University, 7 p.m., Lepley Sports
Center.

25

Last home basketball games:
Oakland us, Michigan R h
University, women, 1 p.m.; men,
3 p.m.;Inpley Sports Center.

~

~

String Quartet with Flavio
Orchestra Hall.
quartet-in-residence
performs with noted pianist
Varani. Center for the Arts
production.
1

Stravinsky's The Soldier's Tale,
3
Varner Recital H d . A
performed work narrated by
and enacted by Oakland's Mime
Ensemble. A h ,the premiere of

fhe
27 Agatha
Vicarage, through May 21,Meadow
Bmk
Chidie's Murder at

T.Andrew Aston's Ponce

1
2
7

Theatre.

Motlm'es,Am. Center for the

1989 Teaching Excellence Award
nominations deadline.

termfrhl Lifi,
Robert F.
Garrison, University of Toronto.
School of Engineering and
Computer S e n c e Alumni Affiliate
Annual Dinner.
#
h
~
t
o
n
W1~1ter
class end.

23 OIajqetfe
Vnrani, p.m.,
akland's

19rarely
p.m.,

March

S u y , Can& and Extrs-

Arts production.

The Road to Macca, through March
26, a Michigan premiere at
Meadow Brmk Theatre.

30

Arts and Sciences Career Day,
11 a.m.-2 p.m., Oakland Center.
S p o d by the Arts and
Sciences Alumni A£filiate.

April

1

Quilters, through April 23, a
Detroit area premiere at Meadow
Brook meatre.

Baseball home opener: Oaklami a.
Madonna College, 1 p.m., Oakland
ball diamond.

Complete schedules and ticket
infomation are available fmnr
Athletic Department, 37G3190
Alumni Relations Office, 370-2158
Center for the Arts box office, 370-3013
Meadow Brmk Art Gallery, 370-3005
Meadow B m k W, 370-3140
Meadow Brook Music Festival box office,
370-2010
Meadow Brook Theatre box office,
377-3300
NonpmEt Org.

U.S. h t a @
Permit Na 17
ThirdQaserMail

H5.
-

3XFCR2,

Advertising now accepted
The O A K I . A ~ WU N ~ T R S ~ ~MY A G A Z I ~is
now accepting advertising. Reach
8,000 alumni, faculty, staff and
resident's Club members each
quarter. For mfoomation, contact
b r e l Bond, (313)370-3184.
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